adopt Hetty the

Hedgehog

ONLY

Every year, Folly Wildlife Rescue admit thousands
of injured, orphaned and sick wild animals from across
Kent and Sussex, including hedgehogs, badgers, deer,
dormice, squirrels, and birds.
Many of these poor creatures are the victims of garden netting, or
collisions with cars, while others have been attacked by cats or dogs,
have flown into windows, been poisoned or shot, fallen down drains, and
even burnt in bonfires – the list goes on and on.
Many suffer severe injuries, and it can take months for our dedicated team
to bring them back to full health, and return them to the wild.
Our veterinary costs are immense, so to help fund them, Folly Wildlife
Rescue operates a wildlife adoption programme, whereby members of
the public can sponsor one of the resident disabled animals, and by doing
so, help pay not only for the adopted animal’s care, but for the care and
treatment of many other, often severely injured animals.
In this way, we can help many more casualties, that would otherwise have
perished, and then return them to the wild, where they belong.
An adoption pack makes a great gift for a birthday or Christmas (or you
can treat yourself!) and is a very practical way to help wildlife in distress.
Wildlife in the UK now faces pressure like never before, and needs all the
help it can get.

ADOPTION ORDER FORM £

25

YOUR DETAILS: MR/MRS/MISS/MS/OTHER
FIRST NAME

SURNAME

ADDRESS

TOWN

POSTCODE

CONTACT NUMBER (IN CASE WE HAVE A QUERY)
IS THE ADOPTION FOR YOURSELF?

OR A GIFT FOR SOMEONE ELSE?

If the adoption is for yourself, we will send it to you at the address shown above
If the adoption is for someone else, please give their details below.

RECIPIENT DETAILS: MR/MRS/MISS/MS/OTHER
FIRST NAME

SURNAME

ADDRESS

HELP US, TO HELP THEM, WITH A WILDLIFE ADOPTION TODAY!
HETTY... came to us four years ago, having been admitted for a head
trauma injury, that was probably sustained by a close encounter with
a car.
Although she made an amazing recovery, her balance remained
affected, and we decided, very sadly, that she wouldn’t cope in the
wild.
The good news is that she’s now enjoying life in the safe and
enclosed garden of one of our carer’s (complete with much natural
food and wild places to forage), and twice a year, comes in to the
hospital for a thorough health and dental check!

TOWN

POSTCODE

Would you like the adoption pack sent:

to you?

or to the recipient?

The name or text you would like on the certificate

I enclose a cheque for £
made payable to FOLLY WILDLIFE RESCUE
or please debit my card as shown below

CARD TYPE

ADOPT HETTY TODAY!
The suggested donation for an adoption is just £25 (including P&P)
and renewals are £15.
YOUR ADOPTION PACK WILL CONTAIN*:

CARD NO.
EXPIRY DATE

AMOUNT TO BE DEBITED

A fluffy hedgehog toy.
All adoptions are for a period of one year, after which you’ll be sent a renewal reminder.
If you wish to do so, you’ll then receive an update and new photograph of your adopted animal!
*Contents may vary according to availability.

www.follywildliferescue.org.uk

£
The Trust is able to reclaim tax on part of your
donation. If you are a UK tax payer, please tick
the box and complete the declaration below.

A hedgehog Fact Sheet with fascinating information about
natural history, diet and hibernation

A Folly Wildlife Rescue fridge magnet

ISSUE NO.

SECURITY NO. (last 3 digits on reverse of card)

A personalised colour Adoption Certificate

A ‘Help A Hedgehog’ sheet, showing how you can
encourage hedgehogs and keep them safe

MM / YY

I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax in the
current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations it is my responsibility to pay
any difference.

SIGNED

DATE

Folly Wildlife Rescue Trust Registered Charity No. 1091857
The Broadwater Forest Wildlife Hospital Fairview Lane
Broadwater Forest Tunbridge Wells TN3 9LU

